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Columbia City students prepare for 
battle

Performing the seance scene from “Blithe Spirit”: 
Hayden Fisher, Jared Larson, Taylor Foster, Cassidy 
Jones and Thad Hughson accidentally conjure up the 

spirit of Elvira. 

Bailey Wilson and Ana Steidley hold books 
they have read for the Columbia City Battle 

of the Books competition. 

  Sixth-grade students are once again gearing up for Battle of 
the Books, a voluntary reading promotion open to all students 
at Columbia City School.  

 The goal of Battle of the Books is to broaden students’ read-
ing experiences and encourage 
teamwork.   Students collaborate 
to cover all twenty three titles within 
their homeroom class by having as many students 
as possible read several—if not all—of the titles on the list. 
  Books come from a wide variety of genres and formats 
as well as a wide range of reading levels to encourage partici-
pation of all students.  Titles range from a biography of Abraham 
Lincoln to a graphic novel about Harry Houdini, from a Newbery 
Award book to a science fi ction mystery.  Students are already 
reading their selections, and some are so popular a waiting list 
has formed. 
  This spring, classes will engage in competition in which 
students will answer questions based on what they’ve read. 

  The St. Helens 
High School Drama 
Department recently 
presented their fall 
play, Blithe Spirit, by 

Noel Coward. The play’s main 
character, wealthy novelist 
Charles Condomine, hires ec-
centric medium Madame Arcati 
as part of his research for a new 
book. When she accidentally 
conjures up his dead fi rst wife, 
hilarity ensues. 
 The show starred senior 
Jared Larson as Charles 
Condomine, junior Cassidy 
Jones as Ruth Condomine, junior Taylor Foster as Madame Arcati, senior Thad Hughson as Dr. 
Bradman, senior Hayden Fisher as Mrs. Bradman, senior Heather Hale as Edith, and junior Tatiana 

Tindall as Elvira.
 The show was directed by guest director Caleb 
Thurston, a SHHS and George Fox University graduate.
 “We had a lot of fun playing in this world that 
is much different from our own," said Thurston. “In the 
end, I saw tremendous growth as 
the students took ownership of the 
story and these characters. I heard 
nothing but positive feedback 
from our audiences.”

Blithe Spirit, guest director wows audiences

The Cast and Crew of Blithe Spirit production 
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Students Assist 
Superintendent

Battle of the Books

St. Helens schools fi nd 
new ways to encourage positive 
behavior

Patricia Adams, Superintendent

St. Helens School District
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   Columbia City School and 
St. Helens Middle School, in an 
effort to encourage responsible 
academic and social conduct, 
are both expanding their Positive 

Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) programs 
for the current school year.  
 Columbia City students participate in Panther Pause, a monthly 
school-wide reward time. During this time, students participate in a 
variety of activities including bingo, chess, cribbage, crafts, water-
color painting, outdoor activities, open gym and large-group games.   
Panther Pause provides opportunity for students to interact with peers 
and staff in a non-academic, relaxed setting.  
 St. Helens Middle School has also made enhancements to its 
PBIS program. Students caught being safe, respectful or responsible 
receive a Gotcha slip.  Students turn in one copy for a drawing and 
keep the other.  This year, in addition to daily drawings, students are 
entered into weekly drawings where they could earn coupons for 
school privileges like sitting in a teacher’s chair or  leaving fi ve minutes 
early for lunch. Monthly winners receive local merchant gift certifi -
cates ranging from $5 to $10 in value thanks to Dutch Brothers, Fresh 
Start Espresso, The Vault, and Oregon Trail Lanes. 
 Students receiving Gotchas are also eligible to go on fi eld trips 
during the fi rst and third quarters of the year. During the fi rst-quarter 
fi eld trip, 27 students joined four staff members on November 12 for 
an adventure in Portland.  The day began at the Oregon Children’s 
Theater for a showing of Alice & Wonderland: a Rock Opera.  Students 
ate lunch at Pioneer Place and made a quick stop at McDonalds on 
the way home for an ice cream surprise.  For many of the students, this 
trip was a day of fi rsts: fi rst time in downtown Portland, fi rst time on an 
escalator, or the fi rst time in a mall. 
 In addition to the Gotcha drawings, students are recognized for 
their good attendance and behavior as well as academic perfor-
mance.  Students who have no tardies, absences, or referrals are 
recognized quarterly with a treat at lunch. A fi eld trip to Oregon Trail 
Lanes bowling alley is planned February 11 for those students with ex-
cellent attendance and behavior.  Plans are in the works to recognize 
academic accomplishments in special assemblies.  

Daily living center nears completion
 Special Education Department members and students 
are looking forward to the opening of the new daily living 
center on the St. Helens High School campus. The district is 
responsible for providing services to help students with mod-
erate and severe disabilities make the transition to adult 
life after they complete high school.  The center, provided 

through ARRA stimulus funds, is designed to serve these students from 
18 to 21 years of age.  
 The new living center comes complete with leisure and 
work spaces, including a kitchen and laundry facilities, so 
students can learn daily living skills.  
 The construction phase is nearly complete. Soon, students 
and staff members will seek donations to equip the center with 
all of the furniture, kitchenware and work stations needed.  In 
order to provide adult mentors, they will also work to develop 
community partnerships with the St. Helens Gardening Club, 
the Master Gardeners, and other local groups. 
  The facility will be open for tours Thursday, January 27,  
from 1-3 pm with a full open house celebration later in the 
spring.  

In 2009, I created the 
Superintendent’s Student 
Advisory Council (SSAC).  I 
believe that the voice of our 
youth should be heard, and I enjoy lis-
tening to the perspectives, hopes and 
dreams of our students.  

Students in grades 2 – 12 apply to be 
members of the SSAC and must exhibit 
satisfactory attendance, behavior and 
grades; have the ability to listen to others 
and express their own ideas; and attend 
meetings regularly.  The fi rst council group 
met six times between February 2010 and 
December 2010, and a new council will 
be formed for 2011.  

This council has explored topics  such 
as nutrition and wellness, after-school 
programs and activities, transportation, 
academics, diversity, equity, respect for 
others, budget-related issues,  and the 
arts.  Suggestions made at SSAC meetings 
have been presented to administrators, 
teachers, school board members, budget 
committee members and the community. 
Many suggestions have been imple-
mented such as increasing opportunities 
for district-wide student mentors, changes 
to nutrition items offered, and budget 
priorities.  

Students are encouraged to apply by 
completing an application form through 
the district website or district offi ce.  
Applications are due by January 17, 2011, 
and individuals will serve on the council 
through December 2011.  

2010 Superintendent‛s Student Advisory.



Mixin’ it up at 
lunchtime

High School Link Crew 
welcomes all

Quincy Sturdevant, Jesse Arthur, Eisen 
White, Josiah Pense, Peter Chabala, Zach 

Davis, Kyle Ruege, Saira Santa Cruz Soltera, 
and Tyrus Perkins “Mix It Up” for acceptance 

and awareness!
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Bonneville Dam Field Trip

  

Lewis
&

Clark

 On November 9, students 
at St. Helens Middle School 
were encouraged to reach 
beyond their usual peer 
group and “mix it up.”  In 

conjunction with National Mix It Up Day, 
students were randomly assigned to sit 
at lunch tables where they might not 
know the students seated next to them.  
 The event encourages students to 
cross barriers to meet others that may 
not be included in their usual circle of 
friends.  Associated classroom activities 
included an exercise where students 
were asked to defi ne clichés and dis-
cuss stereotypes.  While some students 
were clearly uncomfortable, others met 
the day with openness and enthusiasm.  

Middle School 
mixes it up for 
cultural awareness

On September 23, 2010, fi fth graders 
from Lewis and Clark Elementary School 
traveled to Bonneville Dam to learn 
about hydroelectric power, magnetism 

and the life cycle of a salmon.

After the trip, students wrote essays about their 
experience.  Students in Darcie Hill’s class voted 
on which essay they thought was best and se-
lected the following report by Jayden Alexander. 

Did you know that fi sh are counted just like people?  Humans are counted 
in censuses and fi sh are counted in Dams like the Bonneville dam.  My 
class and I went on a fi eld trip to the Bonneville Dam.  There we did three 
things I will be telling you what we did in this paper.

First we stopped at the visitor’s center.  Our guide talked to us all about 
why the dam was made and the turbines that are used to make the dam 
create electricity.  The Bonneville dam creates hydroelectric power 
which is electricity made by water.  The guide questioned us on how the 
electricity travels from the dam to many homes and buildings.  He told us 
the electricity fi rst is made by the water running through the dam.  Most 
of us were given something to represent the things used in the electricity 
trip from the dam to your home.  Next we lined up in the order of the 
trip we got most of it right. 

Second we went to the powerhouse.  A powerhouse is the place where 
the electricity is made.  Inside the powerhouse all you can see are the 
generators or the top part of the turbines.  The way electricity is made 
is water fl ows past the turbines and the turbines spin.  In one side of the 
powerhouse the water is higher than the other side because of the locks.  
The locks are walls that help ships get through the dam.  

The last place we visited was the fi sh ladder which led to a underwater 
room.  The fi sh ladder is one of the ways fi sh leave and enter the dam.  
The ladder is made of cement steps.  The fi sh can either jump over or 
swim through the fi sh ladder.  Most fi sh prefer to swim through the holes. 
Next we got to see the underwater view of the fi sh ladder.  The under-
water room is a room full of windows that allow you to watch the differ-
ent kinds of fi sh go by.  When the counters of the fi sh start they have a 
button when a fi sh passes them the press it.  The fi sh were as small as a 
banana to the size of my desk.

One fi nal thing that I learned at the Bonneville Dam is there are three 
ways a fi sh can leave the dam, fi rst the turbines, second the spillway and 
third the fi sh ladder.  The least dangerous is the fi sh ladder.  Therefore 
those are the reasons I recommend this trip to families and to students.  

I had a fun time and 
learned many new 
things.  I would even 
take the trip again.  



Link Crew members Aushi Massey, 
Marissa Aguilar and Christina Fleming.

Middle school students and staff 
fi lled a wall of pledges not to bully 
during National Bully Prevention 
Awareness Month!  By the end of the 
day the wall was full.   

11th grader Annika Barnett raises 
awareness for autism through painting a 
mural at the high school and befriend-
ing students of differing abilities.

Della Thornton and Robin 
Scharer present the opening 
of the new Lion‛s Court in the 
Commons at the high school.

The Elks Club, Delta Kappa Gamma, 
retired district teachers, Kiwanis, and 
CCEC‛s Key Club presented dictionaries 
and Thesauruses to 3rd and 4th graders.

 Whether it’s the attraction of fl owers and 
birds or the fun of being part of a special club, 
McBride’s second grade students are gaining 
gardening know-how.
 Volunteers 

Colleen Menze and Dorothy 
Parker meet with McBride’s gar-
den club.  Menze and Parker, 
both retired teachers, have 
decades of classroom and 4-H 
experience.  Three years ago, 
their love of gardening and 
their passion for working with 
students inspired them to form 
a garden club that now meets 
weekly at McBride School.  
 Every Wednesday second-
grade students have the option 
to participate in garden club 
activities during their 20-minute 
lunch recess. The club, which 
serves approximately 30 stu-
dents each week, has become 
so popular that there are not 
enough seats for all those who 
wish to attend. Because of the limited space, classroom 
teachers select participants based on student behavior 
and work completion. 

 The weekly lessons not only pass on the love of gar-
dening, they also correlate to Oregon science standards 
for primary-age students.  During club meetings, students 

compare and contrast 
characteristics of plants 
and animals, describe ba-
sic needs of living things, 
analyze life cycles and 
make and record obser-
vations about the natural 
world.  Activities address 
topics that include iden-
tifying and labeling plant 
and bird parts, planting, 
weeding, gathering seeds, 
arranging fl owers and 
designing gardens.  
 In recent lessons, 
students learned about 
deciduous and evergreen 
trees, were introduced 
to photosynthesis and 
learned why leaves 
change color in the fall.  
The young gardeners were 

also given a “limb cookie”, a slice of a tree limb showing 
age circles.

McBride club sprouts young gardeners

  The transition between middle and high school is 
often diffi cult for incoming students. But thanks in part 
to the dedicated juniors and seniors of St. Helens High 
School’s Link Crew, these freshmen receive support and 
mentoring to help them get off to a successful start. 

 Link Crew is designed to help freshmen build positive relation-
ships, form connections, and learn useful information about high 
school.  
 Link Crew leaders are recommended by the high school faculty 
based on their character and leadership potential. These students 
attend two days of training during the summer where they learn to 
provide freshmen advice and engage them in activities that relate 

to life, school and how to be 
successful in both.
   During their fi rst day on 
campus, freshmen students 
participate in ice-breaker activities, tours of the campus, and discussions led by Link 
Crew members. This orientation is followed up with monthly sessions that focus on 
topics such as achieving excellence, building strong relationships, cooperating and 
competing, and other relevant topics. 
    Students, teachers and parents have reported that the events of freshmen orienta-
tion day and  Link Crew leadership relieve the jitters and puts freshmen at ease in their 
new environment.
    “I know that if I was in their shoes I would want the same thing”, said Larson.    
    Later this year, current eighth-grade students will visit the high school where Link 
Crew leaders will give an abbreviated orientation and take students on campus tours. 

Link Crew leaders set freshmen on the path to success

Link Crew leaders kick off the year with some successful 
relationship building activities!


